Notwithstanding the discovery and the theoretical exploitation of gene recombination in Streptomyces (5, 8) , induced mutation is still the almost exclusive source of genetic variability for microbial breeding in this genus of microorganisms. Recent developments have raised the attainable mutation frequencies (2) , and the rate of antibiotic-producing variants was shown to be especially high among some classes of readily selectable mutants (3) .
The present work explores the possibility of concentrating the target of the mutagenic action to a defined arc of the genome, taking advantage of the comutation phenomenon (4).
Prototrophic revertants from histidineless (his) mutants in locus hisA of S. coelicolor A3 (2) were selected on histidinol-containing minimal media after treatment with N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrotrosoguanidine (MNNG) (2) of spores of fragments of growing hyphae. The hisA mutants lack histidinol dehydrogenase and are unable to utilize histidinol. Mutation hisAl was induced by X rays, and mutation hisA132, allelic to hisAl, was induced by ultraviolet rays. The hisA locus is part of a cluster comprising seven other cistrons, giving mutants able to grow with exogenous histidinol. Four other such cistrons are scattered in the genome (1, 6) . The genes and cistrons of the his cluster are in the following order: hisB; hisI; hisA; hisGa, hisGc, hisGb; hisCa, hisCb.
Adjacent to hisCb are some amm genes (mutant alleles requiring reduced nitrogen), followed by another his locus (hisF); far removed are hisH, hisDa, hisDb, and hisDc.
About 2% (range: 0.9 to 3.1) of spores that had reversions in the hisA locus also have mutations in another his locus (Table 1 ). This value is increased by an order of three when hyphal fragments are used as plating units (range: 3.0 to 10.4). The rate of appearance of his mutants, among spores not selected for reversion in the hisA locus, is negligible.
Three experiments were performed so that possible amm mutants among hisA revertants could be scored (inability to grow on minimal medium without asparagine). The amm mutants were found at a rate of 1.9% (7: 362) hyphal fragments surviving MNNG.
The sites of mutations in a sample of mutants obtained in various experiments were related to the known his loci by means of the heterokaryon test of allelism (6) . There was no difference between their distribution in revertants obtained from spores or hyphae. Two-thirds of mutations lie in the two cistrons at the immediate right side of hisA (Table 2) , and all but two are within the his operon (1) . (These two lie in the hisF cistron, closely linked to the operon.) The comutation pattern is highly asymmetrical; virtually all comutations are at one side (the conventional right) of the site of the selected reversion (hisA cistron) ( Table 2 ). The observed asymmetry is unexpected according to Cerda-Olmedo's model (4) , but we cannot yet provide an alternative model to interpret the data.
In conclusion, the induction of a back mutation at a point in the Streptomyces chromosome produces a dramatic increase of the mutation rate in the immediate proximity of the selected mutation, as compared with the induced mutation rate in the same spot, shown by an unselected sample. The rate of the un- selected comutants is particularly high when MNNG is applied to growing hyphal fragments. The present work has also incidentally shown that hyphal fragments from finely ground mycelium were a richer source of mutants than spores, after MNNG treatment. The back mutation of the hisAl mutant passed from 6.2 to 234.3 x 10-6 (spontaneous 10-8 among spores) when hyphae were employed instead of spores, and the comutation was increased by an order of three. In an experiment to test the rate of auxotrophic mutants in a random sample of colonies from hyphal fragments surviving MNNG, 215 auxotrophs were detected and thoroughly checked on a total of 730 tested colonies, i.e., an overall rate of about 30%, the highest rate so far reported in Streptomyces.
